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Talking:
It's such a bad time
Verse 1:
How could something so bad be so right
I'm asking everybody around
It happened so fast over night
Took my world and then you turned it around
We loved, we talked, we prayed, even cried
Together me and you were just that tight
But the situation's crazy, it's a lie
I guess I caught you at a bad time
Chorus:
Baby I got so close to you, but I can't stay (Ohh no)
I can't give everything my all, everything
When we're living in a shade of grey
I've gotta gooo (Bad timing)
I've gotta say goodbye it's just a bad time.
Verse 2:
I hear some people be talking like they know, (What
they saying girl?)
That you and I don't need to be
I don't care bout' their opinion, only yours
So can you tell me where you wanna be
I believe in the right,
Black or White. (Black or White)
Hot or Cold (Hot or Cold)
Yes or No (Yes or No)
Cause I wanna be your baby, but just know
Can't with one foot in and one foot out the door.
So Ladies put your feelings to the side if he needs a
little time, (if he needs a little time let it go)
And put your heart to the left if he got you on the shelf,
if he got you on the shelf (Ohh)
Chorus:
Baby I got so close to you, but I can't stay (Ohh no)
I can't give everything my all, everything
When we're living in a shade of grey
I've gotta gooo (Bad timing)
I've gotta say goodbye it's just a bad time. 
Verse 3:
If you got somebody in your life, just the right type
And you stuck in the shade of grey 
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Let em' know it's too close, feels right, right place,
wrong time
You finally found something good (It's so good but..)
But you just can't stay
Let em' know it's too close, it feels right, right place,
just a bad time.
Chorus:
Baby I got so close to you, but I can't stay (Ohh no)
I can't give everything my all, everything
When we're living in a shade of grey 
I've gotta gooo (Bad timing)
I've gotta say goodbye it's just a bad time. 
Such a bad time, such a bad time (ooh yeah), such a
bad time.
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